Notes from Neighbourhood Development Plan Meeting – 18th October 2016

Present: Brian Barnett, Audrey Bott, Mark Richards, Bill Boxsome, Barrie Morgan, Liz Connolly
Apologies: Jo King, Andrew Thompson, Kate Darby, Tom Rogers

Barrie declared an interest.

To consider Neighbourhood Plan representations made by the community.

Issues

- Quiet Lane/Green lane
- Lucton suggestion for additional site
- Bircher - request to extend settlement boundary on Leys Lane
- Yarpole - Croft Crescent
- Yarpole - Lower House Farm
- Yarpole - Brook House Farm
- 106 access/Jeff/hole in the hedge

The issues were discussed at length and Bill will revise the draft plan accordingly.

Actions:

- Jeff Woodfield has requested a meeting. Kate, Audrey and Tom were asked to attend
- Kate to continue discussion with Mr Humphries re Croft Crescent scheme
- Bill will contact Kate re Lower House Farm and 106 access
- Barrie to talk to Mr Tyrell re Bircher issue

Meeting closed 9.00 pm.